
FOR SALE:

Modern, Refurbished 
Mid-Terrace House

11 LAHARNA AVENUE, 
LARNE, BT40 1NF

DETAILS

01

Lynn Taylor
028 9050 1501
ltaylor@lisney.com

CONTACT

Lisney
1st Floor Montgomery House
29-33 Montgomery Street
Belfast
BT1 4NX

Ideal owner occupier or investor 
purchase 

Modern and ready to move into 

Convenient location just 0.4 miles 
from the Town Centre 

Recently refurbished with modern 
kitchen 

Selling with vacant possession 
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The property is situated in Larne, a coastal port town with a population of around 32,000 citizens.  

It is a vibrant commuter town located 12 miles north east of Carrickfergus and 22.4 miles north of Belfast. 

LOCATION

DESCRIPTION

Number 11 comprises of a mid terrace, two storey, two bedroom house.

The property appears to have been refurbished recently and benefits from PVC double glazing, oil fired central 
heating and a new kitchen. 

The property is decorated in neutral tones throughout, allowing the purchaser a ‘clean slate’ to decorate as they 
please. 
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ACCOMMODATION

GROUND FLOOR LEVEL

Living room 6.14m x 3.99m  (20”2 x 13”1)  (at widest points)
 
Large, bright room running from the front to rear of the house, 
forming the living room/dining room. Offers access from the front 
porch to the kitchen and first floor. Carpeted floors with painted walls 
and ceilings. 

Kitchen  4.90m x 1.97  (6”5 x 16”10)
    
The rear porch and yard are accessed from the kitchen. Plastered and 
painted walls with linoleum flooring.

Rear porch 1.33m x 1.59m  (4”4 x 5”3)

Light and bright porch offering additional storage space to the rear of 
the house. 

FIRST FLOOR LEVEL

Bathroom 2.03m x 1.87m (6”2 x 6”8)
 
Bathroom at rear of house with shower, W.C. and wash hand basin. 
Plastered and painted walls with painted ceilings and linoleum floor.. 

Bedroom 1 3.02m x 2.26m  (9”11 x 7”5)
    
Bedroom at the rear of the house. Painted walls and ceilings with 
carpeted floor.

Bedroom 2 2.80m x 4.00m  (9”10 x 13”2)

Light and bright main bedroom at the front of the house. Plastered 
and painted walls and ceilings with carpeted floor.



TITLE

Offers invited in the region 
of £62,000

ASKING PRICE

VAT
All prices, outgoings and rentals are 
exclusive of, but may be liable to, 
VAT

Lynn Taylor
028 9050 1501
ltaylor@lisney.com

CONTACT

We understand the property is held on a freehold basis.

RATES
NAV   £120,000

Rates Payable (16/17) £973.20 P.A.

STAMP DUTY
This will be the responsibility of the purchaser.

ENERGY PERFORMANCE
This property has an energy efficiency rating of:
E48

The full certificate can be made available upon 
request.

FEATURES

Oil fired central heating

Modern and ready to 
move into

LOCATION

03

On street car parking to the front of 
the property

Within walking distance of town centre

The Directors of Lisney for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are given notice that (i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessors, and do not 
constitute part of, an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them 
as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) no person in the employment of the Directors of Lisney has any authority to make or give any representation or 
warranty whatever in relation to the property.


